INTRODUCTION Spatial filters, designed by a new Chebyshev synthesis technique recently de-
veloped at AFCRL, are being made of stratified dielectrics. These filters have successfully suppressed wide-angle sidelobe structures, particularly in phasedarray antennas scanning a low sidelobe beam over a limited spatial sector. The wide-angle sidelobes. which are in fact grating lobes that have been suppressed to the -12 to -16 dB levels, are reduced to levels of approximately -20 dB without degradation of the near-broadside radiation characteristics of the array.
Since the array face is flat, the optimal spatial filter consists of uniform layers of dielectric material properly spaced, having dielectric constants suitable to the required 3patial discrimination.
Such filters also have application in radomes, which usually require wide-"angle scan. Although the subject has not been addressed directly in this work. the equations and figures given here can also be applied to the design of filters intended for radome purposes.
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The principles of layered -dielectric frequency -domain filters and impedance transformers are now well established, 1 - 5 and insofar as possible the techniques for analysis and synthesis in this domain have been extended to the spatial domain. The fundamental difference between synthesis in the f.'equency domain and syntfsis in the spatial domain arises because the transmission coefficients of layers that have a high dielectric constant are strongly frequency-dependent but relatively invariant with the spatial angle of incidence: if a wave from a medium of low dielectric constant is incident on a medium of high dielectric constant, then for any angle of incidence the wave propagation angle in the latter is almost perpendicular to the interface. This distinction suggested a fundamental change in filter design. The frequency-domain transformers and filters synthesized by Collin and others1-5 consisted of various dielectric layers sandwiched together. The spatial domain filters synthesized in the work reported here consist of quarter-wave sections of dielectric separated by half-wave or full-wave air spaces. The methods that Collins outlined in two basic studies 1 . 6 were applied in their development.
PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS OF STRATIFIED DIELECTRICS
WITH PLANE-WAVE INCIDENCE AT ARBITRARY ANGLE
Gneral Fcwmuulation; Choice of Coordinate Systems
The end result of this analysis is a technique for synthesizing spatial filters that control the radiation pattern of a phased array used for limited-sector scan.
For convenience, all propagation coordinates are referred to the basic reference coordinates x.y, z of the array (Figure 1 ). which excites a spectrum of plane waves a-d evanescent plane waves as described in Appendix A. For purposes of this analysis, we need consider only a single wave radiating in the direction of the vector i = Rkx + kky + Ikz = kko, 
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; A' + 4Aý + ;A'r = T A, (2) where T is the nine-component dyad written:
+ ^(0 cos O+ cos * sin e + • sin 4 sine).
This expression, a formalized way of describing the relationship between the various components of the vectors along the unit vector directions, is equivalent to the matrix representation: and specifically restricting the 0. parameters to 00. 0o (the direction of the main beam of the array), yields the dyad in the righthand rectangular coordinate system e. 9
A
o0 ro, as follows:
This choice of coordinates makes the unit vector 0 coincide with the direction of propagation. Thus, ro = L. Transformed by this dyadic operation into the new coordinate system, the plane wave (see A-oendix A) is linearly polarized, and has the following electric and magnetic fields:
where r is a distance measured in t ie direction of propagation, and C( 00, 0) is a parameter (evaluated in Appendix A) for multiplying each wave.
Throughout this report the E90 '•0, re system is used for describing polarization of the wave. For describing propagation in the dielectric layers, it is more convenient to resolve the fields into components along the spherical coordinate system e, 4, r. As before, the subscripted dyad oR0 is usea when ? coincides with e" . These are the conventional definitions of perpendicular and parallel polarizations for arbitrary incidence of a plane wave on a dielectric slab. It is sometimes convenient to transform vectors from one system to the other.
Unit vectors in the 0, •, i" coordinate system are related to those in the 9. 41. r system by a rotation -6 about the i, and so the vector AT in the first system is written in terms of the vector A' in the second system by means of the dyadic notation: 
00p
The filter parameters rpar . Tpar and rrp, T prp are evaluated in Sec. 2.2.
The inverse of the rotation dy-• R is used to transform the scattered field components back to the e, 1b, r coordinate system by changing any vector A" in the o0 #o. ro coordinates to the vector A such that Using this dyadic transformation, with ; taken along the direction of propagotion. and using the definition of the parallel-and perpendicul-r-pol6rized incident fields
E0o and E#o, yields the following expressions for the transmitted E# and crosa-polarized Eeo fields at the filter output: concept to bandpass filter design, except for some differences that will be taken up when filter design procedures are introduced.
Collin used the wave matrix formalism to derive convenient expressions for the transmission properties of layered impedance sections, and to describe the spatial properties of Rbutting dielectric layers. 6 The same formalism will be used here to derive rroperties of the straL.fied dielectric filters. Filter Section can be written: 
_Ikzt) e-kzOS(-re
This dielectric layer and an air space constitute the basic element of the spatial filters considered in this report. The structure is more general than those considered in the previous literature because the goal here is to study spatial filtering, not frequency bandpass-filtering. It will be shown that without air spaces it is difficult to get any pronounced spatial behavior over narrow angular sectors.
Equation (25) can be rewritten in terms of the scattering parameters S 1 1 and S 1 2 for the special case of broadside incidence on a quarter-w tve slab thickness. as follows: .prp" and T ) for the parallel and perpendicular polarizations. To consider the spatial domaiii--assume dielectric constants of the filter media large enough for the 9-dependence of the kzj in the various layers to be neglected; also assume that the air-dielectric junction characteristics are constant with 0. If the thickness of each dielectric layer is a quarter-wavelength at the design frequency and the air-space distance S between layers is fixed, then a the power loss ratios will be even powers of cos(k S cos 9) or even powers of sin (k 0 S cos 0). In such case, the dielectric slab is considered a lumped reactive component; filter synthesis consists in choosing the magnitude of this reactance.
The Mathenuatics of Fidter Synthesis
The first five Chebyshev polynomials are:
The optimal properties of these polynomials are well known, as are their root locations and in-band and out-of-band characteristics. The functions oscillate with amplitude unity throughout the range and all have the value unit at I xl= 1.
The polynomial Tm (xW has all of its m zeros within this passband range. An alternative way of expressing the general polynomial T (x) is:
Tn(x) = cosh(im cosh'Ix).
This exmpression is valid for all x, but is particularly useful for calculating the stopband polynomial values. Synthesis cf spatial filters based on Chebyshev polynomials follows conventional procedure, which begins with the recognition that the power loss ratio is a polynomial in cen powers of the sine or cosite of (k 0 S cos 0). The further specification that the polynomial be one that has m double aeris within the passband is also common to the theory of filter synthesis.
and has the result that the power loss polynomial oan be set equal to the expression.
in ere "cos 0.
and • I is the value of C at the passband edge.
This exp~ression is unity plus a polynomi.l of order 2m, with double zeros within the region sin C < sin C I. and with the maximum ripple A2 within that band.
The express-on Al AII has the minimum value unity at the polynomial zeros.
TWO-LAYER FILTERS
The coefficient A of the wave matrix for a filter made of two identical dielectric slabs of dielectric constant f and thickness t set to a quarter wavelength (in 0). computed from Eq. (28), is To synthesize a two-layer filter, this ratio is set equal to the expression
Defining a constant G
then leads to the following equation for the dcielctric-layer reflection coefficient
Solving for L :z.ieans of Eq. (36) and selecting the quarter-wave filter thickness for the given , completes the synthesis procedure for given &2 and sin i
THREE-LAYER FILTERS
Consider three layers, each a quarter-wave thick at broadside and arranged symmetrically so that the dielectric constant of the central layer is (2 and that of the two outer layers is (I . with all layers again separated by the spacing S. The A 11 coefficient of the resulting wave matrix, viewed at the filter input, is where the parenthetical (1) and (2) dis inguish the parameters for the dielectric layer 1 from those of layer c 2 .
After some manipulation, the power '-%ss ratio can be put into the form: In these latter figures, the required ref~ection coefficients S 1 1 (1) and S1 I (2) [computed for two-, three-, and four-layer filters in Eqs. that these signals are zero in both principal planes, and maximum near 0=45°; and they are :n all -eases reduced at least 13 dB by the S = 0.5 X filter, and 18 dB by the S = A filter. For the specific application considered here, this amount of filtering is more than adequate, but for some other application the cross-polarized trAnsmission may be excessive.
Several filter designs that have spacings between 0.5 A and A have been investigated. Des~gning sin C so that it varies uactween -sin 1 at broadside to + sin C1 at the end of the desired radiation sector yields higher sin C /sin C1 ratios and thus greater rejection for given stopband angles. Unfortunately, this choice of • 1 leads to a requirement for excessively high dielectric constants; but when the A 2 value is reduced to one that results in more reasonable d&electric constants the overall filter rejection is increased only slightly over that obtaintd with the original 0).5 A spacing. In such cases there is apparently little to gain by resorting to spacinigs that are not 0.5 A or A. A comparison of these curves shows that even in the presence of mutual coupling of the elements in the array. the rejection ratios for the filters placed directly "on the actual array are almost identical wi,'i those of the isolated filter. The rejection properties of the S= A filter are particularly appropriate to the gixen array-, all of the near grating lobes are reduced by substantial factors. The remaining grating lobe. near 60* at maximum scan, appears approximately at the second Ailter passband and so is relatively unaltered by the filter. In practice. this lobe is further reduced by the projection factor of the finite array, and would appear at about the -18 dB level with or without the filter. Thus, the filter of Figure 11 reduces all grating lobes to approximately -18 dB, and reduces all but the 60* grating lobe to about -20 dB. This is accomplished with a four-layer Chebyshev design using materials of moderate dielectric constant.
CONCLUSIONS
The practicality of a new technique for Chebyshev synthesis of spatial filters has been demonstrated. The filters designed to test the th .-ry have given good control of sidelobes, especially in phased-at ray antennas. where they can be used "as radomes as well. They are particularly valuable in the limited-scan arrays of precis ion-approach radar (PAR) systems. for these. Kmn reduces to ko cos 0 The potential fun, tion 11x can thus be written as the spectrum:
x (x,y,z) = E U (x.y.z), In conventional phased arrays the spacings Dx and Dy are specified to exclude all but the wave associated with the main beam (00. * 0). but certain specialpurpose arrays intended for limited sector-scanning allow a small number of grating lobes to propagate. The spatial filters described in this report reduce and control such lobes.
The magnitude of the electric field for the m, n mode is given by ko .r l . u2 U and since this parameter multiplies each wave it will now be defined as C(Wan. Orn).
